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also are differences . We do not pix reproduce after our kind in the sense of

being Iderdica1. Gradual changes can take place. There is no question. The

question is , Is there evidence to show that all life developed from one simple
Is

form by graduat I processes. ,4-there were evidence to show that nan developed
oi* of some

by gradual processes rm otherE pre-existing ems- type of life. Here se- we

must say, this is purely a matter of . faith. There is no evidence for it. There

are similarities, but similarities do not prove development. A man can build six

houses in a: somewhat similar plan but this does not prove that one of the hots es

developed from the other. It woui be silly to say that God would have to have an

entirely different plank for every part of hie- His creation. There can naturally

be slmijaricties it-Hi-o-- within His creation. These do not prove that one part

developed from another. However, when it says in Genesis that God created 4he

everything to reproduce after its kind, we do not know how many- kinds God created.

Are all of what we eat- call different species today separate kinds that God created.

In the- at least 90 % of them, probably in 98 % there is no proven evidence that

ie- e one has developed into another. One whatG-e scientists sc would call

species has iM- developed out e& of dfereMwbat scientists would call, a

different epeie species. There are few, c if any cases, where such deve].openent

from one species to another can be proved, but suppose it can be proved. It woul

would not in, any way contradict Genesis. Genesis does not say that these spec4s

are what God created. Perhaps what we -e- call genera are what we-eert--ee44

God created. Perhaps what we call families are what God created. It might keven

be that what we call orders are the kinds that God created. W]xithjn each of these,

c ertain development proceeded. There is no proof t at present that he-&4He

did not create most of the separate species as we have today as separate entities.
What

There is no proof of this but M- neitle r does the Bible say He did/ ˆo-Bible says
is

Øiat God created a large number of different kinds of panet plants, and a. number

of different kinds of animals, and that man was a separate creation, not z made

out of k any pre-existing life. Genesis 2 says that God took of the dust of the

acc earth and breathed into it the breath of life, so this eee-dust was not Liig
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